My Journey
As I write this my father-in-law prepares to enter palliative care. I envy
him his 92 years; they illuminate my own dilemma. At 68, I have an
uncertain future. A year ago changes in my behavior prompted visits to
psych wards and referrals to specialists. The likely verdict is Lewy Body
Dementia (LBD) - a mind and body wasting disease. Since the disease
affects the “executive function of the brain” I have difficulty making
decisions. My family is afraid to leave me alone for any length of time for
fear of decisions I might make. Our life has changed dramatically this past
year, particularly my role in the family.
We are in two exercise programs; we gave up driving; we are taking a
cruise to Alaska with old friends; Healing Touch is a weekly event; a
retired opera tenor, convinced that music can forge new pathways for the
brain, teaches me music and songs from Les Miz; friends phone and offer
walks through the ravine or a shopping trip to Safeway; other friends - as
technologically challenged as I, learn how to use SKYPE to keep in touch:
I am upheld in more ways than I can list.
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God is with us; God’s love unites us;
God’s purpose steadies us;
God’s Spirit comforts us.
Blessed be God forever.

A Celebration of Life
The Rev. Kenneth Ian Macdonald

I write this for Heather to thank her for the “tough love” she offers to keep
me on track and for the ways she keeps the core issues of life constantly
present in our home and conversations. We live a rich life through and
with families and friends we have met through Heather’s work with people
who pin their hopes on a Canada that cares and welcomes. Heather has
grown her soul and formed a rich life in the gifts and struggles culture to
culture and heart to heart.
I write this for my sons and the women who love them in the hope that LBD
never comes to be passed on to any one of you three. If it does I know you
have the character and spirit to live it through. You have rich resources in
your partners and one another; I trust the grace and courage that has led
your lives so far will be present every step of the way. I am learning to
trust that every moment is a blessing, even these moments. Love abides.
I write this for you my friends and testify that no one else has had such joy
in friendship. We have shared laughter and tears, spirit and play, projects
and dreams. I confess to you my fears about the way ahead but know these
must be faced. I believe there is still more life to bear and appreciate, more
love to share and to speak.
Bless you all. Ian

March 28, 1945 – March 6, 2016

Gathering
Gathering Song: “Come to the Well”
Welcome: The Rev. Bob Gilbert
Song: “No Farewell”
Remembering
Remembering Ian:

Ian Parker, Marilyn Hall
The Rev. Bob Haverluck, Rory Macdonald
Keith Black

Song: “So Softly I’m Fading”
Reading: Matthew 25:31-40
Hymn: “Praise My Soul”
Reflection: The Rev. Peter Douglas
Blessing
Song: “River Run Deep”
Prayer of Thanksgiving: The Rev. Peter Douglas
Blessing: The Rev. Bob Gilbert
Song: “Celtic Prayer”
Recessional: “Amazing Grace” and “Mairi’s Wedding Medley”
Piper: Hilda Towerzey
Guest Organist: Lottie Enns Braun
Following the service, you are invited to a reception in the Guild
Hall. Not all family members could be here. If you are here and if
you miss Ian, you are family.

